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Auction Sat 11 May 2pm

Nestled in the heart of the Mill Park Lakes Estate, this renovated residence is a haven of comfort, quality, and style like no

other. Boasting 4 bedrooms, including a luxurious master bedroom with a walk-in wardrobe and ensuite, this home is

designed for modern living.Step into the spacious living area where relaxation takes centre stage, and continue into the

stunning and fully renovated kitchen adorned with quality appliances, a stone benchtop, and a lot of storage space. The

home also features a separate lounge room for added versatility and a meals area in front of the kitchen for delightful

family gatherings. The high ceilings throughout the home amplify the sense of space and luxury, creating an atmosphere of

grandeur. The renovated central bathroom exudes contemporary charm with a free-standing bathtub and modern shower

providing a spa-like retreat within the comfort of your own home.Entertain in style under the entertainers DREAM

alfresco area, perfect for extended family gatherings or peaceful evenings. To top it all off  the home also offers a low

maintenance but generous backyard. The home also offers ducted heating, refrigerated zoned cooling, extra A/C in the

master bedroom, plantation shutters, Jarrah timber floorboards, zoned sensor alarm and much much moreSurrounded by

quality homes, this property is a testament to sophistication and modernity. Enjoy the convenience of being just minutes

away from the Middle Gorge Train Station, South Morang Train Station, Marymede Catholic college, The Lakes P-12

School, The Lakes shopping complex including Coles, Westfield Plenty Valley, parks, and walking tracks.Make this

residence your own, enquire today!


